
 

 
 

Principal Letter and Notice to Parents (June) 
 

26th May 2022 
 
Dear Parents / Guardians, 

 
The 5th wave attack of COVID-19 has offered me a reflection on “lifelong learning”. Parents 

and teachers are not necessarily experts on subject knowledge. Instead, staying humble and hungry 
for new things could make us sensitive to the kids' actual needs. Technology is one of the 
ever-renewing things that we would better embrace. Since the release of the first iPad in 2010, 
learning and teaching in the classroom have been changed. The mentality of e-learning has even 
sprinted forward at a breakneck pace during the outbreak of the pandemic. Living in an era of new 
knowledge flooding, both the kids and the teachers are lifelong learners. Yet, compared with 
technology, the knowledge of the Lord is the real essence that both parents and teachers need to 
possess. "All Scripture is God-breathed and is useful for teaching, rebuking, correcting and training 
in righteousness, so that the servant of God may be thoroughly equipped for every good work.  2 
Timothy 3:16-17." We can't foresee what kind of technology the kids should be prepared for their 
digital future, but I'm sure the word of the Lord can equip them for every good deeds. Half-day 
schooling has been resumed for several weeks, and the school is keeping an eye on both the kids' 
learning motivation and their growth in other dimensions. I believe, for which only the wisdom 
from the Bible can provide us a relief. 

 
 
The Resumption of Half-day Schooling  

Along with the half-day schooling, many co-curricular activities could be resumed. I look 
forward to a higher percentage of vaccination among the kids so that their 360o school life could be 
back earlier. We are collecting students' intentions on vaccination to facilitate better planning for 
our learning activities. If you plan to let your kids get vaccinated, please take prompt action. But if 
you are struggling if your kids should be vaccinated, I encourage you to get advice from your 
family doctor first. The school will NOT push the kids to get vaccinated. I would also like to urge 
the kids to have their vaccination record, exemption certificate, or recovery record well managed. 
The reason here is that for some learning events only the kids who have been vaccinated are 
allowed to take part in. 

 
 
Upcoming events for Parents 

We grasp every opportunity to enhance mutual understanding between parents and teachers on 
the growth of our kids. Please reserve time for the following two events.  

 
Parents' talk for subject selection (Form 3 Parents only) will be held in the evening of 2nd June 

2022 (Thursday). A school notice will be issued to F.3 parents on the details.  
 

The 2nd Parents’ Day will be held on 11th June 2022 (Saturday). It was traditionally a time to 
conclude or judge the value of the kids with their examination performance. Yet, we prefer to treat 
it as a planning time so that parents, teachers, and the kids can formulate together their unique study 
plans for the coming final examination in July. The kids' performance in their previous assessment 
with a well-designed self-reflection worksheet will be given to the kids in advance, and the 
worksheet will be discussed on Parents' Day. The meeting will be basically conducted in 
face-to-face. Detailed arrangements will be announced in another corresponding school notice.  

 
 
Feedback and prayer request 

I would love to hear from you if you have any feedback regarding the development of the 
school and our daily operation, or if you have any prayer requests, please send an email to 
nhy@henrietta.edu.hk. As the Father's Day is coming, I would like to extend the festival greetings 
to you and your beloved family. I hope that the joy and love from the Lord fill you and your family. 

 
 
Yours faithfully, 
Mr. Kenneth H. Ng 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Henrietta Secondary School 

Notice to Parents (June) 

 

26th May 2022 

 

Dear Parents / Guardians, 

 

This letter is to inform you about our School’s operations, and your child’s life in school in 

order to facilitate our school teaching and activities.  Please note the following five items.  

 

1. The Latest Anti-Epidemic Measures and Arrangements 

2. Parents’ Day (11th June 2022, Saturday) 

3. 2021-2022 PPS Payments 

4. Classroom Learning Award Scheme 

5. Important Dates for School Events / Activities  

 

 

Thank you for your kind attention. 

 

      

      

Yours sincerely, 

 

Kenneth H. Ng 

 

Mr. Kenneth H. Ng 

Principal 

----------------------------------------------------  Reply Slip  ------------------------------------------------------ 

Student No.     

Dear Principal, 

 

I have been clearly informed of the five items listed in the Notice to Parents (June) and 

have invited my son / daughter to take appropriate action. 

 

Student Name: _______________ 

 

Class: _______________ 

     

Parent / Guardian’s Signature: _______________ 

 

Date: _______________ 

 



 

 

Henrietta Secondary School 

Notice to Parents (June) 

 
   

1. Latest Anti-Epidemic Measures and Arrangements                           No. 326 / 21                                                                      
 

In view of the latest developments of the epidemic and the recent further relaxation of 

social distancing measures by the Government, please take note of the following 

anti-epidemic measures from the Education Bureau (EDB) announced on 19th May 2022 

(Thursday).  

 

i.     Before coming back to school, the arrangements for the daily practice of Rapid 

Antigen Test (RAT) for students will be sustained until the late of June.  

ii.     If there are activities held outside the campus, please be aware of the 

arrangements of the “Vaccine Pass” of different venues.  Students should abide 

by the corresponding guidelines (if any) and requirements (including the restricted 

total number of people entering and also the arrangements of the “Vaccine Pass”).  

iii.     Students must not return to school upon the positive results of the Rapid Antigen 

Tests.  Parents must also notify the School Office.  For the siblings who are 

living with that student concerned, he / she should also stay at home. Parents 

should also notify the corresponding school. 

iv. Parents may take reference of this website, when they are looking for the “Rapid 

Test Kits”. https://www.coronavirus.gov.hk/rat/chi/rat.html 

v.     For students who are subject to the Compulsory Testing under the Ordinances, he 

/ she must conduct the testing in the specified dates accordingly. (including 

compulsory testing for more than once)  They must undergo the nucleic acid test 

as required in the Notice.  While waiting for the results, students should conduct 

the Rapid Antigen Test.  They are allowed to return to school for a negative result 

(including the date of undergoing the testing).  Students must be able to show 

their corresponding proofs (e.g. SMS notifications, the reports for testing / the 

photos of the Rapid Antigen Test.)  

 

 
2.  Parents’ Day                                                            No. 327 / 21 

 

To prepare better for the coming final examinations this July, the School has scheduled the 

Parent’s Day to be held on 11th June 2022 (Saturday), from 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.   

Through this meeting, we believe parents may understand more about the learning 

progress of our students.  Parents may refer to the corresponding Notice to Parents for 

the time of meeting our Teachers. 

 

The School has implemented the “Vaccine Pass” starting from 24th February 2022.  

Unless receiving the permission of exemption, all the visitors to the School (including 

Parents) must be able to pass the requirements to enter the school campus.  For further 

details, please check:  https://www.coronavirus.gov.hk/chi/vaccine-pass.html 

 

https://www.coronavirus.gov.hk/rat/chi/rat.html
https://www.coronavirus.gov.hk/chi/vaccine-pass.html


 

      

3. 2021-2022 PPS Payments                                               No. 328 / 21 

 

The administration fee of the first two transactions was paid by the school ($2.2 per 

transaction).  From the third transaction onwards, the administration fee will be charged 

on individual accounts.  Class teachers will collect the required amount of money in cash 

from the students concerned if the PPS account is in deficit.  Parents can check the 

payment details on mobile phones through the eClass App or the eClass learning platform 

through computer log-in. 

 

 

4. Classroom Learning Award Scheme                No. 329 / 21 

 
To encourage our students to pay attention and participate actively in class, the “Classroom 

Learning Award Scheme” is introduced.  After the period of the Online Learning, our 

teachers have nominated two students from each class who have performed well during 

the lessons. The monthly award for January to April is a cash coupon ($100) from DONKI 

Superstore.  Special merit will be awarded to the students who have accumulated the 

most prizes.  For the list of students receiving the prizes, please refer to the Chinese 

Version.  

 

5.  Important Dates for School Events / Activities       No.  330 / 21 

 

 Dates Events / Activities 

1 2nd June (Thursday) (Evening) Talk for F.3 Parents on Elective Subjects Selection 

2 11th June (Saturday) Parents’ Day 

3 4th July (Monday) - 19th July (Tuesday) Final Examinations 

4 9th July (Saturday) 
Graduating Ceremony 

(Commences at 11.00 a.m.) 

5 15th July (Friday) HKDSE Workshop / Information Day (Tentative) 

6 20th July (Wednesday) Release of HKDSE Results (Tentative) 

7 21st July (Thursday) - 22nd July (Friday) 
Examination Scripts Checking Days  

(Photo-taking of passport size photos) 

8 22nd July (Friday) Pass-it-on Ceremony 

9 2nd August (Tuesday) Streaming Tests for F.1 New Students 

10 
8th August (Monday) - 12th August (Friday) 

(Tentative) 
Orientation Day Camp for F.1 New Students 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 


